
本書特色

1	 認清每課要求，洞悉考核重點

2	 了解常犯錯誤，釐清重要概念	

(i) Describe the role and importance of  business.

(ii) Analyse recent developments of  the Hong Kong economy.

 1. Closer relationship with the Mainland 

 2. Impact of  globalisation

 3. WTO and APEC

(iii) Analyse characteristics of  the Hong Kong economy.

(iv) Evaluate factors affecting business decisions.

Chapter 1

Hong Kong Business 
Environment

(A) MC questions (2 marks each)

(B) Short questions (2 marks to 6 marks)

Note: Mark awarding system for Short questions:

0 marks: irrelevant or wrong answers

1 mark: mention of  key points or words

2 marks: mention of  key points or words with detailed 
explanation

 • Pay attention to Globalisation, CEPA, WTO and APEC.

 • Use PC-SLEPT analysis2  and 3C analysis3  to help you 

memorise key points. 

 • Use PC-SLEPT analysis2  , Cause-effect approach4  and/or 

Example approach5  to give detailed explanation (to secure 

getting 2 marks in each point).
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Section1 Common Mistakes
1. The form of ownership of SMEs can only be sole proprietorship.

  SMEs can take any forms of ownership, sole proprietorship, 
partnership, limited companies.

4. SMEs have fewer than 50 owners. �

  SMEs employ fewer than 100 employees in manufacturing sectors 
while fewer than 50 employees in non-manufacturing sectors.

2. SMEs enjoy a lower tax rate than large companies.

  The tax rate of SMEs can be the same or different from that of large 
companies.

5.  SMEs contribute a small portion of employment opportunities in 
Hong Kong.

  SMEs contribute a majority of employment opportunities in Hong 
Kong.

3. SMEs cannot be listed.

  SMEs can be listed in the stock exchange if they can meet the 
listing requirements.

 (You will learn listing requirements in Chapter 16.) �

Concept Clarification

 • The tax rate of an enterprise depends on the form of ownership not its 
size. 

 • In general, an enterprise with limited liability has a higher tax rate than the 
one with unlimited liability.
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每課 Section1 會列
出考生常犯錯誤，並

加以解釋，釐清概念

每課的第一頁會說明

該課的考試重點

指出考題類型及評分標準

羅列該課可使用的考試

策略及破題技巧



3	 名師奪星筆記，易學易明易取分	

每課 Section 2的極速奪星筆記，把抽象概念和課
本冗長的內容，以圖表清晰表達及作出簡明比較，

助考生掌握重點，一目了然

Section2 Capture Star Notes
1    Definition of Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs)

•  Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in Hong Kong employ fewer than 
100 employees in manufacturing sectors while fewer than 50 employees 
in non-manufacturing sectors.

•  SMEs in Hong Kong can take any forms of ownership, sole proprietorship, 
partnership, limited companies.

•  SMEs in Hong Kong involve in primary, secondary and tertiary production 
but mainly in tertiary industry.

•	 The	definition	of	SMEs	can	be	different	around	the	world.

2    Characteristics of SMEs

(A) Characteristics of SMEs with SWOT analysis

Strengths Weaknesses

1	 Greater	flexibility	
• Faster decision with few people
• Responsive to market change

2 Higher possibility of innovation
• More willing to provide new 

products or services

1	 Lack	of	experience	and	skills
• Mainly managed by owners or 

sometimes family members. 
They lack management skills.

2 Limited capital and resources
• Capital and resources usually 

provided by owners

Opportunities Threats 

1 Focus on niche (narrow) markets
• Provide specialised products 

or services to niche markets 
that large companies are not 
interested in

2 Complement large enterprises
• Provide products or services 

that complement large 
enterprises

1 Compete with large enterprises
• Difficult	to	compete	with	large	

enterprises as SMEs have 
limited resources
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(C) Stocks

Preferred stock 
(Preference share)

Common stock
 (Ordinary share)

Type of return Return is guaranteed with 
fixed dividend

Return is not guaranteed
No fixed dividend

Priority upon 
claim at 
liquidation

Higher priority upon claim at 
liquidation

Lower priority upon claim at 
liquidation

Risk Lower risk Higher risk

2    Comparison among deposit, bonds and stocks

Savings 
deposit

Term 
deposit

Government 
bonds

Corporate 
bonds

Preferred 
stocks

Common 
stocks

Type of 
return

Interest Interest Interest Interest Dividend Dividend

Guaranteed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No

3    Comparison among bonds, preferred stock and 
     common stock

Bonds Preferred stock Common stock

Holder 
relationship

Creditors Owners Owners

Type of return Guaranteed
Fixed interest

Guaranteed
Fixed Dividend

Not Guaranteed
No fixed dividend

Priority on claim 
upon liquidation

Highest Higher than 
common stock but 
lower than bonds

Lowest

Voting rights No No Yes

264 Chapter 15 Personal Financial Planning and Investment



4	 掌握破題技巧，作答勝人一籌	
Concept Clarification  
 • In quick ratio calculation, inventory means closing inventory.
 • The answer of current ratio and quick ratio should be in the form of X:1.
 • A company with higher current ratio but lower quick ratio than its 

competitors can imply that it has tie up with excessive inventory. 

	 Comments	on	profitability	and	liquidity

 Use “OCI” approach9  to give comments:

Step 1: Overall comments

Step 2: Comparison

Step 3: Implication

 Example

Given the following ratios for the year 2017 and 2018 for Peter’s firm.

2017 2018

Gross	profit	ratio 60% 65%

Net	profit	ratio 30% 35%

Return	on	capital	employed 28.22% 30.12%

Current	ratio 2.01:1 1.92:1

Quick	ratio 1.01:1 0.98:1

(a) Comment on profitability of Peter’s firm as at 31 December, 2018.
(4 marks)

(b) Comment on liquidity of Peter’s firm as at 31 December, 2018. 
(3 marks)
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(a) The profitability is better in 2018. (1)

  Gross profit ratio increases from 60% to 65%. The company uses more 
efficient purchasing methods and better pricing policy. (1)

  Net profit increases from 30% to 35%. The company controls expenses 
more effectively. (1)

  Return on capital employed increases from 28.22% to 30.12%. The 
company is more efficient in using capital to generate profit. (1)

(b) The liquidity becomes worse in 2018. (1)

  Current ratio decreases from 2.01 to 1.92. The company has liquidity 
problems. It may not have sufficient cash to pay for short time 
liabilities. (1)

  Quick ratio decreases from 1.01 to 0.98. The company has liquidity 
problems. It may not have sufficient cash to pay for short time 
liabilities. (1)

“OCI” approach9

Overall comments Comparison Implication

Profitability is 
better in 2018

Gross profit ratio 
increases from 60% to 
65%.

More efficient purchasing 
methods, better pricing 
policy

Net profit ratio increases 
from 30% to 35%.

Controls expenses more 
effectively

Return on capital 
employed increases from 
28.22% to 30.12%.

More efficient in using 
capital to generate profit

Liquidity becomes 
worse in 2018

Current ratio decreases 
from 2.01 to 1.92.

It may not have sufficient 
cash to pay for short time 
liabilities.

Quick ratio decreases 
from 1.01 to 0.98.

It may not have sufficient 
cash to pay for short time 
liabilities.

Exam strategies

Answer

220 Chapter 12 Accounting Ratios

Section 2的
奪星筆記亦

會教授考生
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Comprehensive Training

 • The value is $20,000. (1)

 •  According to going concern, (1) financial statements are normally prepared 
on the assumption that an entity will continue to operate in the foreseeable 
future. It is assumed that the company has no intention to liquidate or 
significantly reduce its scale of operations. (1)

 •  As Peter’s business is going to close in a short time, ten days after the year 
end date, motor vehicle in statement of financial position should be recorded 
at net realisable value as at year end date. (1)

2.  (a)  Explain the meaning of accrual concept and illustrate with one 
example. (3 marks)

 (b)  Peter runs a business. In each of the following independent cases, 
state the accounting principle or concept that has been violated.

  (i)  Peter purchased an equipment of list price $50,000. The seller 
offered a trade discount of 10%. The seller also offered 5% 
discount if Peter could settle the balance within 5 days.  Peter 
settled the payment in 3 days and recorded the cost of equipment 
as $42,750. (4 marks)

  (ii)  Peter took company cash of $500,000 to buy two identical motor 
vehicles. One motor vehicle was for Peter’s personal use while 
another one was for the firm’s use. Peter valued motor vehicles as 
$500,000. (4 marks)

  (iii)  Peter had been using dif ferent depreciation methods on 
equipment in different accounting periods. (3 marks)

Reference HKDSE 2015 Paper 1B Q2
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Comprehensive Training

Answer

(a) •  Under accrual concept, revenues and expenses are accrued. (1) Revenues 
and expenses are recognised and included in financial statements when 
they are earned or incurred, (1) not when they are received or paid in cash.

 •  Example: Rent prepaid for next period should not be included as an 
expense in current accounting period. (1)

(b)

 (i) • It violated historical cost. (1)

  •  It states that assets should be recorded at the actual cost to the business. 
Cost is the exchange price agreed upon by the parties to the exchange. (1)

  • In this case, the actual cost is $50,000 × 90% = $45,000. (1)

  •  5% cash discount got from prompt payment is not included in agreed 
exchange price or actual cost to the business. (1)

“NDT” approach8

Name Definition Treatment

(i) Historical cost It states that assets should 
be recorded at the actual cost 
to the business. Cost is the 
exchange price agreed upon by 
the parties to the exchange.

In this case, the actual cost is 
$50,000 × 90% = $45,000.
5% cash discount got from 
prompt payment is not included 
in agreed exchange price or 
actual cost to the business.

(ii)  Business 
entity concept

It states that a business is 
treated as an entity separate 
from its owners and other 
entities. A separate set of  
accounting records is maintained 
for each firm.

Motor vehicles of $250,000 for 
personal use should be treated 
as drawings. 
Motor vehicles in statement 
of financial position should be 
valued as $250,000.

(iii) Consistency The accounting treatment 
of similar items within each 
accounting period and from one 
period to the next should be the 
same.

In this case, Peter should use 
the same depreciation method 
on equipment in different 
accounting periods.

Exam strategies
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5	 分析出題趨勢，溫習運籌帷幄	

6	 實戰試題訓練，應試爭分奪星	

Section3 Past paper Analysis

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Role and 
importance of 
business

Recent 
developments of 
the Hong Kong 
economy

MC  Q10
MC  Q11

MC  Q12
MC  Q22

MC  Q30 MC  Q22
MC  Q26

MC  Q17 MC  Q1
MC  Q6

SQ  Q1b

Characteristics 
of the Hong 
Kong economy

MC  Q16 MC  Q16 MC  Q1

Factors affecting 
business 
decisions

SQ  Q2 MC  Q15 SQ  Q1b SQ  Q3b MC  Q16 SQ  Q1a

Recent developments of the Hong Kong economy 和 Factors affecting 
business decisions為大熱課題，同學們必須熟讀。

Key to Success
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Section 4
Comprehensive
            Training

A   Multiple Choice Questions (2 marks each)

1. Which of the following statements is/are correct?

 (1)  Human resources managers are responsible for training staff.

 (2)  Financial managers are responsible for designing compensation 
system for staff.

 (3)  Operations managers are responsible for estimating demand of 
a product.

 A. (1) only
 B. (1) and (2) only
 C. (2) and (3) only
 D. (1), (2) and (3)

 The answer is A.

 

(2) is not correct. Human resources managers are responsible for designing 
compensation system for staff.
(3) is not correct. Marketing managers are responsible for estimating demand of 
a product.

2. Which management can help decrease the number of defects in products?

 A. Risk management
 B. Financial management
 C. Marketing management
 D. Operations management Reference HKDSE 2012 Paper 1B Q2

 The answer is D.

 D is correct. Operations management helps decrease the number of defects in 
products by quality control.

Hot 
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Section 3有歷屆文憑
試試題分類分析及試題

走勢預測，助考生輕鬆

備戰，溫習運籌帷幄

Section 4提供全面奪星訓練，當中
包括 MC及 SQ，並附以詳細答案及
相關破題技巧，助考生極速爭分奪星




